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Benzannulated anions 1 and2 were recently shown here to undergo an unprecedented cis + trans -- 

isomerization yielding the mono-trans variants depicted in 2' and b.* We have since extended our 

work in the area to the corresponding pyridazino azonines and have also examined the thermal re- 

sponse of all currently available N-substituted mono-trans variants, i.e., 2. In this report we 

present our findings on the subject with emphasis placed particularly on the fact that the cis + 

trans process observed earlier 192 may be induced to reverse by properly restricting the lone pair 

mobility of the system's II excessive center. 

a; X = CH 

1 = 1' 2 = b;X=N 

Exposure of the all-cis pyridazino azonine, a3 - to potassium amide in liquid ammonia at ca -* 

-78" followed by warming to O" (-2 hr) then quenching with methyl chloroformate at -78O produced 

& (mp 127-128O; 'H-NMR, UV, IR, MS) in ca. 50% yield. - This substance readily isomerizes in hot 

benzene 
* 

(AG 61.30 = 25.5 kcal/mol.)4 cleanly yielding a two-component mixture shown ('H-NMR) to con 

sist of isomers & and & in a ratio of ca. 2:l. - Separation by column chromatography at ca. -15", - 

yielded pure samples of the known pyridazino azonine 5 (IR, 1H-NMR)3 and an air sensitive white 

solid (mp 160-161') possessing spectroscopic characteristics ('H- and "C-NMR, MS, IR) which are 

clearly indicative of the tricyclic structure depicted in 5. 
5 

It is notable that our preference 

for 3 over its two dihydrophenanthrene-like position isomers (not shown) draws primarily from the 
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results of 'H-NMR shift studies 

“linearly”-fused skeleton in & 

No. 48 

conducted on !j.# (vide infra) _._--* Chemically, the presence of a 

was confirmed by the molecule's ready oxidation by o-chloranil to 

produce 2 (mp 154-156O; 'H-NMR, IR, MS) a substance whose anthracene-like frame is clearly indica- 

ted by the appearance of the two available "aromatic" protons as sharp singlets in the 'H-NMR spec- 

trum. 

COOEt 

4 
3 = 
= 

8 = 

6 
5 = 
= 

o-chloranil 

7 = 

a; X = N, Y = Ph 

b; X = CH, Y = H 

The thermolytic response of &_ in benzene at 140° sharply contrasts that of its triata analog, 

&. insofar as the ~lecule slowly (AG*~4~ o= 32.5 kcal/mol.; i$, = 224 min.)l) rearranges to a single 
2 

air sensitive product shown ('H-NMR) to possess the structure depicted in 8. Particularly revealing 

in the NMR spectrum of this substance is the appearance of one of the two methylene protons as a 

strongly coupled dd (J = 17 Hz, 14 Hz), i.e., a situation previously encountered with the molecule's - 

debenzo counterpart 2.’ Operationally, a notable feature of 8 is that while stable at the tempera- 

ture (140°) required for its formation it slowly (tL - 70 hr.) rearranges at 198O to yield s8 
2 

(mp 64-66O; spectroscopically analogous to a). Particulary revealing in the structural elucida- 

tion of&were the results of 'H-NMR shift studies and specifically the finding that the presence 

of shift reagent [~u(fod)~-dam] induces the low-field methylene unit (m,) to shift at a signifi- 

cantly faster pace (-4X) than its higher-field counterpart m *; consistently, the relative shifts 
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of the various proton functions affected by the reagent were found to be in the order: 

Me > H" > m, > H8 > mz. Chemically, the structures depicted in & and .$ were confirmed by their 

ready conversion to 2 (mp. 71-71.5O; spectroscopically analogous to 7a) on treatment with g- 

chloranil. 

With regards to mechanism, the conversion of 8 to 6& clearly entails 1,3 shift of the reac- 

tant's single available methine hydrogen, while the rearrangement of J& to S may be conjectured to 

obtain via a two-step sequence analogous to that previously advanced to explain the formation of2 - 

from the de-benzo analog of $, &, the corresponding c&,' trans, cis azonine. 799 - -- 

Useful mechanistic insight into the nature of the heat-induced response of g was gained by 

effecting its thermal activation 

such basic media as pyridine and 

t4 (140) _ 100 min. and 213 min. 

benzene contaminated (~10%) with 

min., respectively, in each case 

ly the conversion of & to 5& is - 

in a variety of solvents. Briefly, what we find is that while 

triethylamine-contaminated benzene promote slow rearrangement, 

respectively, exclusively to 8, use of either pure chloroform or 

acetic acid rapidly leads, t%(140°) - 5 min., and t+(80°) _ 116 

to the exclusive formation of the cis isomer J&! lo Quite obvious- - 

catalyzed by acid, the AG* term controlling this process in acidi- 

fied benzene being a striking 5 kcal/mol. lower than that needed to activate the g to 8 transfor- 

mation in the neutral solvent. 

In conclusion, we might briefly stress that the trans + cis isomerization described in this ___- 

report undoubtedly arises as a means of releasing skeletal strain. Further, this interesting 

reversal in the direction of isomerization previously observed for anions 1' andL2 and that de- 

rived from pyridazino azonine 3a, &, _ cis + trans, where aromatic stabilization with its require- _ 

ment for planarity clearly dominates the change, firmly establishes the crucial influence that lone 

pair mobility has in determining the system's preference for a specific geometric arrangement. 
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